
Free For Fever, Silver Groover
Raise your doubts in the air

And smash them like you don't care

I'm not from another galaxy

But Mr Right man do have some problems to follow me

I won't grow up in this community, male supremacy

I won't wake up among a society

Where nothing's turning right except the word money

Seem like folks are changing into things

They never thought to be one time

There's so many frustractions to end your everyday

We deserve satisfaction otherwise we'd burst (away )

Away ground of human dignity

Slow acting poison floating in the vulturicity

I won't play an act in this sad comedy

You know you know you know me

Ref : I'm a Silver Groover

Raise your doubts in the air

Silver Groover

Smash them like you don't care

Mama funk give me the energy

That's why I'm trying to make sens out of this word money

Fast living rather than slow downing

We're the youth of this blind century

Don't want to be insolved in their racial problematic

We are sharing things our parents

Never had a chance to see 'ard time

But when we play a funky music

I you can't help but move

You know the problem is not ethnic

You just got the baddest silver (Groove)

Groove me to funkadelic city



Where red blaze hair girls

Teach you love and sexuality

Real people are living in harmony

You know you know you know me
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Fonck them! I'm a freak so they made me

New Funk Generation legacy

From silver surfer and a comet we're the progeny

Living in a state of emergency

We deserve all and now that's the way it's got to be

Selfish is a failing , we must confess

Cause we don't care about the (rest)

Restless is my funky trash soul

When I can't drive fast, skate or roll

You know you know you know me
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